
FRIDAY. SHOOTING SCRAPE.

Woman is Progressing Favorably—Geo. 
Scow’s Connection With the Case.

TRADER STOKES’ SENTENCE
Dr. Michaud, Who Witnessed the 

Trial, Throws a Peculiar 
Light On it.

Gcorgie Douglas, the woman who was 
shot in the leg on Friday night, is doing 

-very well at the. Jubilee hospital, and 
the opinion is expressed that it will not 
be necessary to amputate the limb. The 
three Farrells are still in jail the elder 
and younger brothers held as witnesses, 
being unable as yet to furnish bonds. 
George Scow, the other witness, has fur
nished bonds, and has been released. 
Scow’s connection with the 
most unfortunate. He was absolutely 
sober, and got into the crowd by taking 
John Farrell’s buggy away from him, 
John being too drunk to drive it. Scow 
alsr went into Mrs. Fox’s to get Wm. 
Farrell. who did the shooting, to go

Stokes Was Accused by a Toupie 
of Arabs and Hanged 

Off Hand.

case is
Lohdon, Oqt. 14.—The Pall Mall Gaz- 

ett this afternoon publishes an inter
view with Dr. Michaud, a Belgian offi
cial, who is said to have been the only 
European witness of the trial and exe
cution of Stokes, the English trader. , home, and was only there a minutfe 

Dr. Michaud is quoted as saying that when the shooting occurred. The police
sympathize with both Scow and James 
Farrell, the youngest of the boys. The 
latter frtfs sober, did ail he could for the 
wounded woman and seems a very de
cent fellow.

It is denied that any' drinks were serv
ed in tbe house to the men at any time 
before th » shooting.

on January 15th .of the present year, 
Stokes was brought before an alleged 
court martial, 
posed the entire court, he and the Doc
tor being tbe only whites present. The 
only witnesses were a few Arabs who 
stated they had - purchased rifles from

Capt. Lothaire com-

Stokes. The trial lasted between one 
and two hours, after which Lothaire an
nounced *hat -Stokes was sentenced to 
death and that he would be execute! 
the following day.

Continuing, Dr. Michaud is quoted, 
saying: “ÂI1 my intercessions were fut- 

Lothaire refused to grant even a 
few day’s reprieve. At five o’clock the 
ueit mprning a servant called and in
formed me that Stokes was dead. I rose

VICTORIA MARKETS.
Retail Quotations for Farmers’ Pro

duce Carefully Corrected.

VICTORIA, Oct 14. 
the local mercnants report a very sat

isfactory trade for the week just closed 
with fair collections. The volume of 
the fall trade promises to be an im
provement over last year. Receipts of 
farm produce have Been about the aver
age but as two farm staples—potatoes 
and hay—are down very low returns are 
not so heavy. The total thnnage of po
tatoes grown this year, if it could be ar
rived at would no doubt show a gratify
ing increase. The market on potatoes 
and hay, however, shows no signs of 
strength, and will very likely remain low 
for some time. Eggs are firm, while 
butter remains unchanged. Fruits are 
going out but stocks are still quite large.

There is an active demand for grouse, 
pheasants and venison | and the local 
markets have been very well stocked. 
1-rices rule at the usual figures. Meats 
and live' stock show no change.

Retail’ values are as follow:

ile

hurriedly, thinking Stokes had been i 
stricken with apoplexy or had poisoned 
hiu self. I was startled to find a gal
lows and a newly made grave. Stokes 
had been executed and buried while I 
slept. As to his guilt or otherwise I 
nrfret be silent.’’

Ferdinand Meyer, a retired general of 
the German army, committed suicide on 
the Thames embankment last evening 
by taking Prussic acid. He had become 
reduced to beggary through the failure 
of Jabez Balfour’s Liberator Building & 
Trust Compàny in which all his money 
was invested.

Glasgow. Oct. 14.—Business is at a 
Standstill in the Scotch steel and kind
red trades owing to the uncertainty of 
the market. If the ship building strike 
spreads, the Clyde steel works will have 
to reduce their production.

fienstwBtiHople, Oct.- 14.—The resolu
tion of the Marquis of Salisbury to 
cure the adoption of the reforms pro
posed by the powers, and to use coercive 
measures if necessary, is causing the 
Sultan great uneasiness.

Basle, Switzerland, Oct.
'Right Rev.

Bishop of Chichester, 
here suddenly to-day, aged 

93. Bishop
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-.25 to BODr. Montizambert, superintendent of 

the Canadian quarantine service, is at 
the Driard, having arrived from San 
Francisco last evening. The object of 
his visit is to Obtain information for him
self and the government. He attended 
the meeting of the public health associa
tion at Denver, and then proceeded to 
San Francisco, where he obtained in
formation regarding the system followed 
to prevent the introduction of disease 
from the Orient. A visit was paid to 
Portland and the Sound cities for the 
same reason. He was accompanied 
from the Sound by Dr. Cobb, of the Po t 
Townsend quarantine station. To-day 
accompanied by Lieut.-Col. Prior, M. P., 
Dr. Macnaughton Jones, Dominion 
health officer, and Dr. George Duncan, 
city health officer, they paid a visit to 
themuarantine station at William Head. 
Molt of -the day was spent there, the 
superintendent inspecting the buildings 
and enquiring into the system of deal
ing with patients and “suspects.” Dr. 
Montizambert is also obtaining all in
formation possible regarding the possi
bility of infectious diseases being in
troduced from the Orient by the Pacific 
liners He is interviewing all the par
ties who are likely to have any informa
tion.

Dr Montizambert does not know as 
yet how long he will remain here.
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The Improved 
« Family »

KWTTEi

ftlILL Knit 15 naira of box s m d»T. WUI clo»U KnltWng 
required in » family, homespun 
or factory yarnTBlMPLEST
KNITTER on the Market.

This is the one to use. A child 
can operate it. We guarantee 
every machine to do good 
We can furnish ribbing a 
ments. Agents wanted, 
for particulars.
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WriteTHE INSURGENTS’ SMART MOVE.

Enquiry Ordered as to the Capture of 
the Patrol Boat.

DUNDAS KNITTING MACHINE 60.. DUNDAS, ONT.
(Mention this paper.)

AxroTioisrMadrid, Oct 14.—Admiral Beranger, 
Spanish minister of marine, has ordered 
that a strict inquiry be made into the 
capture by Cuban insurgents at Aserra- 
boro bay, near Santiago de Cuba, of the 
Spanish patrol boat, and the disarming 
of the guard of marines on board her. 
The boat was commanded by a lieuten
ant of the Spanish navy and had twelve 
marines on board. Her armament con
sisted of a gatling gun. The insurgents 
suddenly boarded her and disarmed the 
crew, after which they took away her 
gun, all her ammunition, stores, etc., as 
well as the arms of the marines. The 
latter were then liberated. According 
to the instructions of the Spanish • min
ister of marine1 the lieutenant who was 

e boat, is to be sum- 
the facts of the cose

Horses, Cattle, Chickens Far.i in g 
ilfijplements, etc,

FRIDAY, 18th OCTOBER, AT 11:30 A.M.

I have been instructed by the executors 
of the late Samuel Rickets, to sell at his 
ranch oh Prospect Lake road, next farm to 
Mr. Robert Porter’s, two splendid team 
horses about 1300 pounds each, two good 
well byed milch cows, two heifers rising 
two years, three calves, 100 chickens, 10 
ton timothy hay, 12 cords wood, 1-2 ton 
potatoes, Osborne mower (new), sulky rake, 
plow, roller, waggon and hay rake, dump 
cart, harrows, harness, garden tools, sad
dle, furniture, groceries, etc., etc.

Terms cash. All goods will be delivered 
Immediately after sale.

The farm will be sold at an early date, 
of which due notice will be given.

Robbins’ express will leave Frank Camp- • 
bell’s corner at 10 a.m. on day ot sale, car
rying passengers who wish to attend.

G. BYRNES,

ifin command of 
marily punished 
are as reported.

F. P. Gilman and wife, formerly of Hai
nan, China, are at the Driard. j Oct 11-td Auctioneer.

“Sickness Sits Caverned iq His Hollow Eye.”!!
He is very foolish to let it stay

JOHNSTON’S FLUID
That is Dyspeptic, 

there; he should use
BEEF, the great strength-giver, and get him-

I

spit into good c mdition again.

A food specially adapted to weak stomachs because 
so easily digested.&

the Middle Park plate, which is pro
nounced by many to be the greatest 
race any two year old can vfin. The 
Prince of Wales' bay colt Persimmon, 
with which he hopes to win the next 
Derby, and a number of other candi
dates for the blue ribbon event of the 
British turf, entered for to-day's race. 
The Bretby stakes, six furlongs, in 
which there were 104 subscribers and 

Austin, Tex., Oct. 11.—Julien, Brady, on]y twelve started, resulted as follow»: 
Vendig, of the C >rbett-Fitzsin:inona ' Mr. Leopold de Rothschild's St. Fus- 

before the gnin won, the Duke of Westminster» 
Omladina second..

TURKEVS TIME HAS COSE mirable country sympathetic receptions 
and most perfect courtesy; in a word, 
as à woman and as an artist, the French 
have always treated me with the great- 

Unless She Protects the Christians, est consideration. I wish, therefore, to
show them gratitude for the same. For 
this purpose I bequeath to the city of 
Paris 10,000 francs of three per cent. 
Rentes, which will go to form 40 sav
ings bank books of 250 prancs each. 
These books shall be inscribed and dis
tributed annually by way of encourage
ment to art pupils of both sexes having 
attained the age of 13 years, without 

Washington City, Oct. 14.—Secretary distinction of nationality or religion, 
Olney received this evening a cable from ""ho attend classes of public and grati- 
Yice-Oonsul Chelton, dated Trebizond, tuitous schools maintained by the city of 
which contained but one word: “Quiet.” Puri®. at the rate of two books for each 
Trebizond is the place in Armenia where district, one for boys and one for girls, 
the rioting occurred a few days ago, re- ^ desire that this encouragement to work 
suiting in two hundred fatalities. The shall always be given in my name. I 
state department construes Vice-Consul bequeath to the communes of Ville 
Chelton’s cablegram to mean that the d Avray and Narnes la Coquette yearly,

the sum of 200 francs to form four sav
ings bank books of 50 francs each. I

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.
Events of Interest in the Amateur and 

Professional Field. the Other Nations Will 
Interfere.

1HE KING.
GONE to hot springs. England In Earnest and the War 

ships at Constantinople 
Mean Busl.-ess.ulld . .. .

( .imbination, were taken 
and jury this morning and .examined , 

■il .ng tbe same lines as Delaney and iiis 
,.,,-wd yesterday. Vendig says that the i 

crowd of sports will go at once

THIS KIFLE.
A CRACK SHOT.

Robert McVitty, of Toronto, who has 
four times been selected to represent 

Dallas, Tex., Oct. 11.—Thg business Canada on the Wimbledon and Bisley
He is out here

Arkansas for its health. About all to 8ee the country and will remain for 
,hat is left is the office furniture and ^winter, and may decide to make h*
tlv porter. Business will open up at Scotland, won his spurs at the butts be' 
ji.-t Springs Saturday or Monday next. fore coming to Canada. He first went 
Secretary Wlieeloek, and J. Vendig are to Wimbledon in 1862 and has been 
n Austin, witnesses before the Travis there many times since, being the wm- 

i ,-jnty grand jury, which body is try- ner of numerous prizes, and at different 
to dig tlie secrets of the club dur- times the holder of records, 
its existence in Texas. Dan Stuart 

is still here and will remain until he 
knows what the developments are at
V stjn i To-morrow the trout fishing season
Hot Springs. Ark., Oct. 11.—After closes and the lakes and streams will 

„,;;rt opened to-dav, Judge Duffie asked be deserted for the winter. Yesterday 
f„r the sheriff; Sheriff Houpt answered a number of good baskets were taken out 
tht summons, and Judge Duffie stated , "ïe Cowichan, and good sport was

had on the smaller streams.

t uîire
Hot Springs and go into training

the Florida Athletic Club has gone teams, is in the city.ft
t

I rioting has ceased. Vice-Consul Chel
ton is on, his way to his post at Erzer- 
oum, a new consulate established by the bequeath to the. charity department of 
last congress, after the Armenian rioting city °f Paris the sum of 100,000 
last year. I f1-81108 in order to found and maintain in

London, Oct. 14.—There is no denying perpetuity my name Alboni in one of 
that the condition of affairs at Constau- the hospitals of the city of Paris, two 
tinople during the past week has been beds, or more if the sum should permi*, 
most serious, so much so that the people which shall be set apart exclusively for 
are wondering why it is not still more Persons of Italian nationality without 
alarming to-day. The eastern question distinction. - occupation or religion. I 
reached quite a crisis when the envoys bequeath, after the death of my hus- 
of the six Powers presented what seems band, my portrait, in oils by Perignon 
to have been very much- like an ultima- Carnavalett Museum. I bequeata 
tym to the Porte in the shape of an iden- 10 tbe city of Paris 36,000 francs of 
tical note, itnd when the Turkish govern- which my husband Charles Denis Zieger

shall have the usufruct.”

Mr. McVitty, a native of

ing
the ado.

SEASON CLOSES.
111.2

that he had been informed and believed 
than an attempt would be made 
bring the Corbett-Fitzsimmons fight off 
in Hot Springs, and he wished to e- II ; 
the sheriff's attention to the f»i;t that in Hartford, Conn., Oct. 11.—P. J. Ber- 
doing so the principals would be break- lo, professional bicyclist, to-day made a 
in g the law and outraging the dignity of new world’s record for a mile, Hying 
the state of Arkansas. He would, in start, covering the distance in 1:46 4 5. 
conjunction with Judge Teague, and ’he The former record 1:47 3-5 was malc- 
pivisecuting attorney, inform the sheriff by Harry Tyler at Manhattan beach, 
at what stage it is his duty to inter- this fall. Berio was paced by his neNv

quintuple.

ment by one wriggle and another failed 
to reply, it looked very much as if the 
British fleet of nineteen warships peace
fully rocking and pitching at its anchor- 
age off the island of Lemnos, within con- Orangemen Say It Is Taking Well in 
renient distance of the mouth of the Ontario.
Dardanelles, would be called upon to still 
further impress upon the Turkish mind 
that Europe is in earnest in demanding ier’s meeting to-day-at Merrickville .was 
reform for Armenia and protection for . a great success. Sam Hughes and some 
the Christian subjects of the Porte.

to
THE WHEEL. * 

NEW RECORD.
MR. LAURIER S SCHOOL POLICY.

i

Ottawa, Oct. 14.—Hon. Wilfrid Laur-

other Orangemen who are here to-day, 
If there is any doubt as to the grave say that Mr. Laurier’s school policy is 

turn which affairs in the east have glid taking well in Ontario.
ed into during the week, it may be prob- ---------------------------
ably dispelled by the statement that the SUFFOCATED WITH SMOKE.
situation is serious enough to call for the ----------
sudden return from Dieppe, France, of Four Miners- Meet Death Through an 
rhe Marquis of Salisbury, who was en
joying the autumn breezes at his estate v 
near the sea port, and equally hurried re- Webster City, Iowa, Oct. 14.—Four 
turn from Switzerland of Rt. Hon. G. j men were suffocated, in a coal mine two 
Goschen, first lord of the admiralty, and ] miles from Story city, just at closing up 
the call for a cabinet council, which is *o time Saturday. The engineer had built 
be heid early next week. j a big fire in the furnace which hoists

The British Mediterranean squadron , the cage and left for supper, 
has been off the island of Lemnos, not gone timber adjacent to the furnace 
far from the entrance to the Straits of caught fire and the flames reached the 
Dardanelles, for two weeks past The j cable attached to the cage. When the 
ordinary cruise of the fleet, it is true. | engineer returned he attempted to hoist 
would have brought the British warships ; the cage with the men, but the cable 
to this island, but the cruise wou-d hate | broke. The mine was filling with smoke 
been continued and no prolonged sta.x , frum the burning wood, and there was 
would, under ordinary circumstances, : no G^ber mcKje 0f egress for the men. 
have been made so near the Dardanelles.. G e Pa foreman of the little 
Therefore it ,s not surprising that even j of mini?rs. followed by the others,
the Turks have been convinced of the ; attempted t0 bank themselves in one cf
*8ct ° !, there nr ' the" cells, to prevent smoke from enter-
off the island of Lemnos there m.- , iug the cell which was 100 feet from
der direct instructions from the British , %heré the wood WR8 btlrniug_ but 
government. ,. j fore they could enter and build up the

JSSnSnSr^L!****»’ .««.c-e-.
oi° ‘"«fellowship flourishing.

some uneasiness in cert-ain circles an-1 Master
the question Whether h ranee will a- ,i 
tempt to go to war is one occupying A 
many minds in England as well as in o Mr. W. E. Holmes, provincial grand 
Germanv the general opinion being, that master, I. 0. 0. F., rethrned Saturday 
she would be guided’in this, as well as .evening from his official tour of inspee- 
in many other matters, by Russia. Ifion of the various lodges in the prov-

Athens, Oct. 14.—The Greek consul at pince. When seen to-day Mr. Holmes 
Trebizond Armenia, has sent a report to .-expressed much gratification with the 
his government that 400 persons were «audition in which he found all tbei lodg- 
killed or wounded daring the recent con- <es. Everywhere he went he whs not 
flicts there between the Turks and Ar- only pleased at the treatment accorded 
menians. him by the Oddfellows, but he found a

Constantinople, Oct. 14.—Advices from cause for greater pleasure in the general 
Trebizond say 200 persons werg killed or ’interest and energy displayed at all 
wounded during the rioting there he j1 points by the lodges and members of the 
tween Turks and Armenians. A com- r order individually.
munication made public by the Turkish p At North Bend, which was the first 
government states that the Armenians ! 'lodge visited, the grand master found 
,at Trebizond attacked the Mussulmans '^everything in a healthy state of activity ; 
"before the authorities could interfere ■ ‘matters were running with perfect 
and that fifty persons were killed or Smoothness. The same pleasing report 
wounded on both sides. The Armeni- [comes from Ashcroft, where there is 
ans at Rodosto, Armenia, also tried to ! 'some thought of instituting a Rebekah 
attack the Mussulmans, but they were ''Degree in the near future. The lodge 
prevented by the police. During the itself is making good progress. At Kam- 
disturbance an Armenian was killed by i loops. Tatnai lodge. No. 9, a special 
a policeman. |'iiiêeting was convened on the occasion

The Russian government has cancelled of the grand master’s visit. He found 
the order for the dispatch of a warship that this district has already instituted 
to Trebizond, owing to the représenta- *à Rebekah Degree. Naomi lodge. No. 8.

it 61 At Revelstoke there is also an intention
and also

fere.
The following telegram was received 

fmm Martin Julian and published in the 
loc al papers: “Kindly say that I intend 
I Hinging Fitzsimmons to your town to 
finish training. I am at liberty to eon- here from Sydney, N. S. W., says that 
si.ler offers from those offering the the Australian cricket council has deci 1- 
largest inducements. Answers must be ed tq.send n team to England and Am- 
sent to Corpus Christi, Texas”

DULL PROSPEÔTS.

CRICKET.
COMING HERE.

London, Oct. .16.—A dispatch received

Engineer’s Carelessness.

erica -in 1896.
Ill A

ATHLKTICS.
Niagara Falls, N. Y„ Oct. 11.—The 

Cambridge athletic team visited the falls 
yesterday and were piloted about the 
American hide by Superintendent Welcn, 
of the reservation, and on the Canadian 
side by Manager- Ross Mackenzie, of

San Antonio, Tex., Oct. 12.—Corbett 
and party leave here Monday night for 
Hot Springs." Brady, however, is not 
confident that the fight will be pulled 
off in Arkansas. He makes no attempt 
to conceal his disappointment at the 
action of Judge Duffie. He says it be- , 
sim. to look as if they would have to j ^llH electric railway, 
fight in private before four or five re- :
I"scntalives of each side. Julian has 
g- ne to Corpus Christi. He says before . 
taking Fitzsimmons to Arkansas he will ' 
require a guarantee not to be molested : 
by the officers. Julian also s says

- made no arrangement with Brady as to 
the appoinment of a referee and that 
the name of the referee will not be 
known until the day of the fight. Jul 
ian says Fitzsimmons’ side bet will be 
made secure by October 18.

A SURE THING.
Hot Springs, Ark., Oct. 14.—The big I 

j tight will come off here on Oct. 31st. lu ]
' order to comply with the state laws, the ■ 

articles of agreement with the Florida '
Athletic club will be changed from n vate advices from Madagascar which 
finish fight tp one of a limited number of break the seal of secrecy imposed upon 
rounds, the referee being vested with the French military campaign in tirât 
power to stop the contest when in his island, and opens to view disgraceful 
opinion it becgine^ brutal, the .contest revelations regarding the conduct of the 
ants to box with soft gloves: Spring' Frêndh troops. ’ " * ']
I-ake, a beautiful resort four'miles from i - To this time the shameful secrets hare 
here, has been selected by Manager been kept fairly well, owmg to a rigid 
Brady as Corbett’s training quarters, censorship exercised- over all mail mat- 
l itzsimmons’ training quarters have not ter sent out of the French lines. All

. communications sent out by mail were 
San Antonio, Tex., Oct. 14.—Corbett opened and examined, just as in Rus- 

m-eived the following telegram from W. sia when the Nihilist conspiracy was on,
A. Brady at Hot Springs to-day: “Come and heavy penalties imposed tor at- 
at once, everything all right, protection tempts to smuggle letters out of the 
guaranteed.” Corbett will leave for -Hot country. Private soldiers were not ul- 
Springs to-night. O’Donnell says he is lowed to carry writing materials witn 
not as well as the trainers woùld like to them lest they might make known to 
have him, although he is working hard, friends in Europe things the government 

Little Rock, Ark., Oct. 14.—“There desired to be suppressed. Only half a 
may be a fight at Hot Springs, but it dozen newspaper correspondents werj 
won’t be a prize fight,” said Governor permitted to follow toe operations of thu 
Clarke to an Associated Press represen- expedition, and they represented newspit- 
tative. “1 earnestly hope that the ex- pers who support the ministry througu 
treme measure will not be necessary. 1 thick and ,thin. It was for evading tjt}e 
know these people everyone of them and postal censorship that ex-IJnited States 
they are my friends, and I should very Consul Waller was sentenced to prison 
much regret to be compelled^ to adopt for 20 years.
harsh measures, but the law gives me The Turkish atrocities in Armenia ire 
authority and supplies means to enforce matched by the French atrocities in Ma- 
that authority, and if the necessity aris dagascar, if one can accept the state- 

I shall certainly prevent the fight at ments of a person trustworthy in ordin- 
any cost.” The governor finds that the ary matters, say the Times. It is not 
law of 1891 is not legally enacted, leav- likely that the truth will e,ver be known 
ing the state without a law on the suo- _about this side of the French conquest 
peet of prize fighting. The law of 1893. 0f Madagascar; even the French are 
which, in his opinion,-invests in the exe- shocked by the spectacle of outrage and 
vutive ample authority to carry out any murder, but are restrained by patriotism 
policy of this nature he has decided to from holding their nation up to shame.

This law does not refer to prize The excesses of the French soldiers a message
all. the more shameful because they jsb ambassador, expressing satisfaction 
not the acts of soldiers maddened at the success of the measures taken by 

He by the fury of war. There is no war the ambassadors to clear the Armenian 
r-gnld declare the district in which the in Madagascar, properly speaking. The churches of refugees.
lii.stiirbance occurred to be in -rebellion French army, equipped with the finest had ari" audience with the'Sultan H M S Cornus was commissioned a*
:‘2-ainst the state, and could act only death dealing machines, encountered Isman Bey has been sent to Bessika , gheerness on October 1st to relieve H. 
drive out by force all parties connected about as much opposition from the Hp- Bay, near the entrance to the Dardan- , ^ „ Hvacinthe on the Pacific station,
with the disturbance, but could arrest Vas as they would from a flock of sheep, elles, to survey sites for forts. Three The Comxis is a third class twelve gun 
snd imorison them without process of The enemy fled whenever they appeared, vessels with ammunition have been sent . . nrà t j horseland the number of Hovas killed and to the forts at the Dardanelles and it «™ser “

, wounded has been merely a question of ,s now known beyond a doubt that the P ^ overhauled Shortlv after' she 
! how long before they could get into hid work of laying submarine mines in the i“!g : j]t - 18-s h ^ eom_
'ing; a question of how many birds the straits has been commenced. . "a9.bullt n!.18i? ^

London, Oct. 12.—The Field this morn- sportsmen could bring down before the. --------------------------- ^‘sister °shin *to H* M S <• Champion
ing. discussing Charles D. Rose’s chal- covey got away The losses inflicted oy A RICH WOMAN'S BEQUESTS. officers have bïn api
fenge for the America’s cup, and the the Hovas has been insignificant Af- ----------- . . , . .g z, , :n npni,„ HPnrv
umbrage of yachtsmen at the feature ter each such flushing game that has Leaves Much to Charity and Encour- S'rt^vke^ku^ants J^ Lua^d C 
which yields any demand for conditions, marked the advance of the French, they agement of Art. Hart Dyke, Lcutenards .L h. Luard C
'ays: “Of course, if a fair time had have thrown themselves upon nndefend- T F Ske ctdl D F Raikes sub lieu
l"-en allowed to elanse or even if we ed villages and towns, and have pillaged London, Oct. 14.—The will of Mme., T. b. Pike, Cecil D. 1. Raikes, sub lieu
had heard Lord Dunraven’s account of and burned and violated. This is the Alboni (Maria Marzia Alboni Zieger), ten8?*’ Wm. Speke; paymaster, Fred
how he was treated by the New York story of the expedition as told by impa- who died near Ville d Avray, June of W. Mortimore;, assistant paymaster A
Yacht Club, so much exception could not tial observers. The French are not at- last year, has just been proved and the J. Dyer; surgeon E. Corcoran; chief 
I»- taken to this off-hand ‘ challenge, c-used of torturing prisoners for the sake contents have attracted much attention, engineer, James Lane; assistant en- 
There is no doubt that almost ui-v of the pleasure given by the spectacle of It is quite a remarkable document. After gineer, P. W. P. Bluett; carpenter, J no. 
terms could have been obtained for à their suffering, the torture was merely leaving jewellery and snug Sums of N. Matheson; gunner, George R. Coop
new challenge had we waked Another an incident of the indulgence of their : money to her sisters, brothers, brother- , er; boatswain, George Robinson; mid
intending challenger did intend to wail passions. The worst offenders are sail in-law, nephews and nieces, the latter shipmen, Arthur C. Fellows; R. R. C
hut this rn«Wss will as ex-Commolore to be sailors and marines, though the receiving 80.000 francs each, and re- Backhouse. John W. Carrington, Harry
Smith imnlies iustifv anything the New infantrv is bad enough. The conduct membering her butlers, cook, linen wo-| L. Boyle, M. B. Baiilie, Hamilton J 
York cIuhPmav choose to do.” (which they are accused of toward the men and chambermaid, the will contin- j p. M. McHardy and Hugh Seymour

y " j native women and children is described œs: “I desire my funeral to be of a all to date October 1st.
NOT SO BAD, AFTER ALL. in "two words, utter license; but these second class character, and to be ac- j Assistant clerks Ernest W. L. Main- 

Lomlon, Oct. 12.—A newspaper of wor(js do not convey any idea of the companied to my last resting place by I price- and George H. B. Rodgers have
Olasgow to-day publishes a long inter- barbarities of the conquest that is de 50 male orphans and 50 female orphans been appointed to H. M. S. Royal Ar-
view with Mr. George JL. Watson, Ve* geribed in unmentionable and almost in- to each of whom 200 francs by way of ; thur.
'igner of Valkyrie III., in which he goes credible details by persons who claim to gratuity will be givên. These orphaas 1
ver the ground of the yacht’s defeat by have been eye witnesses of it. are to be selected by the manager of the -Chatham on September 23rd by

th» Defender, telling the story from —--------- charily department and the Bureau <ie mander E. J. Flett, with a compliment
Lord Dunraven’s standpoint, and fin- ! —The funeral of the late John Clarke Bienfaissance, of the eighth district, act- 0f 126 officers and men to relieve H. M. 
illy admitting that he has seen crowds of strawberry Vale, took place to-lay ing in concert. I desire no publicity of g Nymphe on this station. It is expect
n the Clyde equally as bad, in pro- at 2 o’clock, from the residence of the any kind in reference to my death, let- 6(j tbe Nymphe will leave here about

portion, to those witnessed off Sandy deceased’s son, Montreal street. There ters announcing the fact only to be sent October 20th, homeward bound ,to meet
large attendance of friends of the a few days after. ; her relief at Coquimbo.

deceased, and services were held at the “I bequeath to the town of Lugo, 
z house and grave by Rev. Ashton, assist Italy, a portrait in oils of Rossini in or- 

ed by -Revs. Cleaver and McCrossy.n. der to carry out the wish expressed in
N't " market, Oct. 11.—This was the The pall bearers were: W. Richmond, past times by that great master. I es-

- l»sing day of the Newmarket second Frank Burton, F. Roche, T. Luscomt», tablisbed myself at Paris in 1847 and in :
dieting, mid much interest centered in A. Burgess and J. A. McNeil. all circumstances have found in that ad- I
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